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Housing ~hortage Experienced at Bryant 

By Amy Cl.rk 

Of The Arc ....y St.ff 

"This situation has many advantages-you 
meet more people and since there are so 
many more, there are more people to make 
friends with," said Joe Deegan, a Bryant 
Freshman, referring to the tripling of 
students in the dormatories on the Bryant 
campus. 
Rumors have been flying around the 
campus in reference to the cause for so many 
triples, and recently Peter Barlow, Director 
of Residence Life, esta blished the facts 
behind the purpose of tripling. 
Mr. Barlow said, "There is a shortage of 
housing not only at Bryant, but also at most 
other reputable colleges in the United 
States." According to recent surveys, within 
three to five years there will be a dramatic 
drop in the enrollment of college students. 
Thus, building additional dorms would only 
serve as a deficit to the college. Therefore, 
students must learn to accomodate' 
themselves and adjust to the present 
situation. 
One Hundred and Ten Triple. 
According to Residence Life, there are 
550 freshmen living on campus, On 
September I, there were one hundred and 
ten rooms that were triples; ninety were in 
the New porm and twenty were scattered 
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throughout the other dorms. However, since 
the beginning of the semester, twenty rooms 
have become doubles, leaving only seventy 
rooms tripled in the New Dorm, with twenty 
triples still in the other dorms. 
The five hundred and fifty freshmen 
represents only 20-25% of the population 
that applied for housing; leaving over three 
hundred on a waiting list. 
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conducted by the College in conjunction 
with Radio Station WHJJ, of Providence. 
Dr. Lebby, who is in charge ofthe Poll for 
Mr. Barlow expects that the housing 
situation will greatly improve second 
semester, because of mid-semester dropouts 
and mid-year graduation. Mr. Barlow 
expects that 70-80% of all the men and 
women will become doubles. Mr. Barlow 
believes that with the high level of maturity 
that the students are taking, they re turning a 
djfficult situation into a managable one. 
the College, was assisted by students taking 
marketing courses and volunteers. 
The purpose of the poll was to determine' 
who Rhode Islanders would vote for and 
how they fel t about the candidates. The poll 
in clud ed candidates for President, 
Governor, and Congress. 
The results of the poll were put together 
into a news story and were broadcasted by 
WHJJ. The Bryant Poll will be conducted 
on October 6 and 27 to determine any 
changes as election time nears. Between 400 
to 800 people will be polled to achieve a 
complete sampling. 
Working on the Poll was good public 
relations for Bryant. It showed that the-... 
College and its students are willing to 
participate in activities which will benefit the 
community. Futhermore, it enabled 
students to apply things which they learned 
in class to actual practice. It also provided 
participants with a chance to deal with the 
public. 
Hey Sister Can You 

Spare Some Time? 

The Big Sister Association of Rhode 
Island-a division of Family Service, Inc. is 
looking for college women who are at least 
19 years old and have 3-4 hours a week to 
spend with a Little Sister. 
A Big Sister must be reasonably certain 
that she will be in the vici!lity for the school 
year. She must be flexibled self-eonfident 
enough to be a leader in establishing a 
freindship with a younger girl who may not 
be able to give much in return. The purpose ' 
of the relationship between a Big and ~ittle 
Sister is the friendship itself, with all that the 
word friendship means. The Big Sister 
"helps" by accepting her Little Sister and 
liking her as she is. 
Who are the Little Sisters? Little Sisters 
are adolescent girls referred to our program 
by community agencies, parents, schools, 
and other interested persons. Most of them 
have mothers at home and some have both 
parents; only a few of the Little Sisters come 
from a motherless or Foster home 
situations. The girls may be overburdened 
ibilities at at 
school or with friends, shy and withdrawn or 
with limited resources in their environment. 
Since this program is a preventative one, we 
hope that through a relationship with a Big 
Sister, a Little Sister will gain emotional 
strength and thus be better able to deal with 
difficulties. Before a Little Sister is accepted 
into the program, a social worker from Big 
Sisters gets to know the child, her family and 
her home life; in this way, what the child 
needs can best be seen! 
How do I apply to be a Big Sister? Ifyou 
are interested, contact Annette Dress in the 
Registrar's Office by Tuesday, September 
23. If your application is accepted; a 
personal interview will be arranged at which 
time we discuss the responsibilities involved 
in the program, your background, interests, 
reasons for wanting to be a Big Sister; 
references are also checked. This kind of 
thorough knowledge is important so we can 
best meet your needs as well as those of the 
Little Sister. 
Orientation is tentatively scheduled for 
mid-October. 
Student Reaction 
"It is working out just great," said Jack 
Murphy. He also said, "because there are 
more people around, there is always 
something going on-never a dull moment." 
Likewise, Pete Marcello, John Maggi, and 
Steve Masi' believe that the situation is 
working out fine. The majority of students 
involved agree that the sitUation is working 
out, in spite of'confl icting personalitie~ and 
schedules. 
Most students agree that they like their 
present way of living and wish to continue it 
next semester. Several students mentioned 
that the $300 rebate is also one ofthe reasons 
they want to stay tripled. As one student 
said "there are three of us; I can bring the 
stereo, one can bring the TV set, one can 
bring the refrigerator; what more do we 
need?" 
Everybody agrees that the ma,in 
disadvantages are that the bathrooms are 
, sometimes crowd~d; there is a lack of!pace 
in bedrooms and with so many people 
around- it is harder to study. But in spite of 
all the disadvantages, the concensus is that 
the advantages by far outweigh the 
disadvantages. Hence, most students by 
, their own choice will remain tripled up, 
rather than part from their roommates. 
'Great Variety of 
Housing Available 
by Frank D'Ostilio 
of the Archway St.rr 
The new Housing Coordinator at Bryant 
College is Mr. Bernard Blumenthal. M.r. 
Blumenthal comes to Bryant With a lot of 
experience in dealing with students and in 
housing coordination. 
Mr. Blumenthal began his career in 
student housing when he was Head Resident 
of a dormitory at the State niversity of 
New York, at PlattSburg, Mr Blumenthal 
moved l OS Y, a« Brockport and after two 
years there. he moved to Mankato State 
University. in Mankato, Minne ota, where 
he was an area c;oordinator. 
Born in Flonda, Mr. Blumenthal spent 
most of his secondary school years on l ong 
1 land, where he graduated from Deerpark 
High Schol. After high school, he attended 
UNY, at Plattsburg, where he graduated in 
1974 with a degree in Sociology. He also 
attended graduate school at SUNY, where 
he received his master's degree in 
Counsehng. 
Mr. Blumenthal decided to accept the job 
at Bryant because he wanted a job at a 
private school. Other reasons for this move 
were because he wanted to work at a smaller 
coHege and because he wanted to live in the 
east, He lives in the town of Johnston, RI is 
married and they are expecting a baby in the 
near future. ' 
On August I he assumed his dUties as 
Director of Housingl Housing Coordinator; 
replacing Jerry Ramos. Mr. Blumenthal 
feels that for its size Bryant offers.a great 
variety of housing alternatives. He notes, 
however, that within walking distance, off­
campus housing is inadequate. 
He also feels that the new alcohol policies 
are workable ones. Mr. Blumenthal said, "It 
is a national trend to examine alcohol 
policies on college campuses." He points out 
that in his past experiences, ninety-five 
percent of all discipline reports were 
caused by students who had been drinking. 
Mr. Blumenthal, who is a soccer 
enthusiast, feels that student housing at 
Bryant is unique in that it offers students a 
wide variety of housing alternatives. He is 
looking forward to his new position and 
hopes that through his wor~, he can see to it 
that all the stud~nts will be able to 
- --- - -- - ---- - ---
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From The THE OPINIONSEditor's Desk ... 
Dry Mixers 
Freshmen Blow Their Chance; 
Upperclassmen Show Their Immaturity-
Most students probably do not know why the mixers last 
weekend were dry. No, Bryant has not gone back on its word to 
avoid prohibition. Instead, a voluntary decision was made by the 
organizations sponsoring the mixers not to serve any alcohol. A 
Letter to the Editor in this week's paper explains the r~soning 
behind their decision. • 
Brycol, up until this week, was able to provide grinder service to 
anyone who was not able to get into the Country Comfort. No, 
Brycol has not begun delivering grinders again, but they opened a 
take-out window. Well, thanks to those who decided to do a little 
demolition work this week, the take-out window is now closed. For 
those people who this directly affects, well, you have several 
choices at your disposal. You can either go hungry, or find a car 
and make a roodtrip to McDonald's or Pizza Hut. Hopefully, Brycol 
will start their delivery service again, soon. It remains to be seen if 
Brycol will rEH}pen the take-out window. 
The Archway held two successful organizational meetings last 
week. Each one of our staffs acquired new staff members. The new 
members will fill the spots we need in order to continue to publish a 
quality newspaper, and down the rood, they will assist us in 
furtheri ng improvements of The Archway. We still do need however, 
several persons to fill vacancies on our Editorial Board. It is a 
necessity that we fill the positions of News Editor and Feature Editor. 
If anyone is interested, especially Communication Majors, please, 
stop by my office. If you are presently on our staff and have a desire 
to fill one of the vacancies, bring it to my attention. We are always 
more than willing to train anyone and everyone. 
Congratulations are in order for the Bryant College Student 
Senate. The U.C.B. picinic, which was held yesterday, was the 
highlight of a very successful program which the Senate 
sponsored. The Upper Class Buddy Program this year was a very big 
success. This program provides an extra special service to Bryant 
Freshmen; a service which without these students would not be 
able to adjust to college as easily. It is very important for a new 
student to feel a sense of belonging and to be among friends. The 
U.C.B. program provides to them this opportunity and the Senate 
should be commended for their efforts. 
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To the Editor: 
Last week.end the Freshman class was 
given a chance to attend mixers without 
alcoholic beverages being served, and 
upperclassmen were given a chance to prove 
that there is more to college life than alcohol. 
The freshman, for sonie unexplainable 
reason did not attend a mixer which was 
sponsored so they would r.ot feel alienated 
because of their age. Meanwhile, the 
upperclassmen displayed their gross 
immaturity by boycotting mixers, just 
because alcohol was not being served. 
In the future I might have to feel ashamed 
of the fact that I attend Bryant College, 
knowing that the majority of my fellow 
students can not go out and have a good time 
without the crutch of alcoholic beverages. I 
would like to have known what the people 
who attended the mixers, and had a good 
Take-out Window'Destroyed 

To the Editor: 
Over this past summer, the Brycol Board 
of Directors developed plans for dealing 
with the increased drinking age in RJ.. We 
realized the great effect this would have on 
Bryant and attempted to work out solutions 
that would benefit the entire Bryant 
community. 
One idea which was immediately put into 
operation was a take-out window for 
grinders at the CC. This was designed to 
allow anyone under 19 to purchase grinders, 
as well as to eliminate anyone having to wait 
in the entrance line when you want to order a 
grinder only. 
Unfortunately for everyone, a few people 
decided to get destructive last Saturday 
night. They managed to destroy the 
handrails on the steps to the window and to 
do some damage to the window. 
Because of these damages, the window 
had to be closed until it could be repaired. 
Brycol realizes the damage was done by only 
a few people, so we have decided to repair 
the damage--THIS TIME. If the window is 
damaged again, our plans to build a 
permanent take-out window will not be 
followed through. We do not have the time 
DRY-PO!'!' 

Question: Do you favor current legislation which would allow for group prayers in the public 
schools? 
"Yes" Response 
Category Number Number "Yes" Percentage "Yes" 

Maintenance 9 9 100% 

Staff 9 9 100% 

Faculty 12 7 58% 

Administration 10 5 50% 

Students 65 25 38% 

Total 103 55 53% 

Conducted by Bryant'~ Social Science Department 
Weekend Weather Watct) 

Saturday: Partly Sunny 
/~ 
/-­/ . 
/' ./ ./ 
Sunday: Cloudy 
time dancing to the sounds of two exceUent 
bands, thought of the majority of their 
fellow students who did not show up becau e 
there was not alcoholic beverages being 
served. It is not enough for students to get 
thoroughly wasted in their dormitories, but 
they must maintain this sorry condition by 
consuming more alcohol at the mixers. 
I think it is a disgrace to a school that is 
supposedly educating people for 
professional positions to find, most of it's 
popUlation is so insecure that it can not go 
out and show others who they really are, 
without the use of alcoholic beverages. 
A special thanks should be given to those 
students who did attend and had a good 
time, especially Paul D'Adamo who 
encouraged people to dance and enjoy the 
music that was being provided. 
Michael Villella Jr. 
or money(your money, remember!) to keep 
redoing the same work. 
We hope the people who caused the 
damages take note of this letter-and do not 
ruin things for the other 99% of the people 
on campus. To the other 99%, Brycol ask 
your cooperation and feedback in this 
matter and in any other changes we try over 
the upcoming year. The only way we'll find 
out what works under the new state laws is 
through experimenting with new ideas. 
Candy LaBombard 
_Executive Director 
Letter Policy 
The Archway welcomes . your 
letters on matters that concern the 
Bryant Community. I.etters must be 
signed (w phone or box number for 
verification), and legible (not 
necessarily typewritten). Writers 
names will be withheld and or 
relea ~ed only by \ o te of the EditOria l 
Board . 
Happy Writing! 
••• 
••• 
••• 
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111t'Best Wishes Expressed 
for New Appointees tII" "tI II"(·(~"'t"'ls•••. 
,/
To the Editor: to wish Pat. Joseph Andrade and bir. of 
I would like to take this opportunity to Saga Food Services, Matt Reiter, sucess in 
. pu blicly applaud the members of the Board 
. their new positions as I nstructors of 
of Trustees, Bryant's President, Dr. William Management.
T. O'Hara, and members of the Francis J. Erba 
VicePresidential Search Committee for their 
recent selections and appointments of Mr. 
Alton Mott, Vice President of Business 
Affairs and Mr. David Simpson, Controller. Students Shut OlltAs a former student leader and member of 
the Resident Life Staff, I had many 
occasions to deal with these individuals in To the Editor: 
their former capacities (~hat of controller This , evening(Monday) I walktid to the 
and bursar respectively). My "dealings" with Comfort to get grinders for myself and 
these individuals ran the gammot of voicing friends . Since I am not yet of age(my 
student complaints and suggestions to birthday is next month), I cannot go into the 
asking personal assistance. In every Comfort. I walked up to the take-out 
encounter I found both these administrators window, which was nailed shut. I walked to 
willing to make themselves available, open the door and asked if I could go in and just 
minded, professional in manner, sincere and order the grinders; the guys at the door said 
concerned for the best interest of Bryant no. I asked if I could order from the door. 
students. They said no . 
I am thoroughly convinced th,at "in I totally understand the reason the 
house" promotions of such individuals will takeout window was nailed up; the night 
make Bryant a forerunner in the field ot before the railings around the platform were 
higher education. I personally would like to ripped off. I can see why they would not let 
wish these two gentlemen the best of luck me inside, since I am underage. 
and success in their new roles. However, until delivery starts(if it starts), 
In a related matter I would also like to freshmen and younger sophmores will not 
extend well wishes to two new faculty be allowed to buy grinders. This will result in 
members who have a history for ·caring a great loss of money for Brycol. 
about the Brya nt Community. I would like Lyn A. Simpson 
Dr. Lebby Thanks Pollster 
William Val nt ine and Hazel Lavender 
provided inva luable help, a ' did F ran 
The first Bryant PoU has been a great 
To the Ed itor; 
Driscoll and Gloria Yahn. KaTen Bea ton­
success. Bryant received invaluable pUblicity Simmons chipped in her advice and 
00 T.V .• Radio, and 'lJewspapers. The eXl'ertlSt as did Laurie MacDonald. Charle 
5ponsor radlo station WHJJ, is also very Synder put in many hOUT to program tbe 
pleased With the poll and the media compute while James Case entered the data. 
response. Philip Graf and Wallac Camper graciously
M ov ople It rou hout the Bryant eded t e u, e ,,' 0 m . 86. I m 
Communitv deserve credit for the efforts provided secretarial assistance as did Joanne 
the} made: without he there would have Keene and her crew of assistants. 
been no Bryant poll. My appreciation goes to all who a.i cd the 
A great many studenb volunteered to effort . I know that, thanks to them, parts 2 
make phone calls. The Ii t is too long to cite and 3 of the Bryant poll will e as suc e ful 
here; all ~eived leuers of my appreciation. as the fi rst. 
pecial mention goes to students Sue Sincerely, Mariani, Lee-Ann Kenny, Karen Mararchi, 
Frank Massota, and Duane Lefevre, who Dr. Michael Lebby 
provided management help. Marketing 
br Phil flank 
FRESHMEN-COME STUDY WITH 
US _______-:--:---::-:-_ 
Economics Night will be held in the New 
Dorm Study Lounges 4N, 2S, 3S on 
Monday, September 22 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Bring your questions / homework and 
upperclass Economic majors will be there to 
help you . Sponsored by the Student 
Assistants. 
PERFORMING ARTS COMMITTEE _ 
Students interested in working on the 
Bryant College Performing Arts Committee 
contact Gerri Hura in the Office of Student 
Programs and Services, or Paul D'Adamo in 
the Senate Office. 
POLITICAL AWARENESS WEEK __ 
Students interested in working on a political 
Awareness Week (early Oct.) contact Gerri 
Hura in the Office of Student Programs. 
FRESHMEN ORIENTATION SESSIONS _________ 
The Registrars' Office announces the 
commencement of Feshmen Orientation 
Sessions. They will be held starting Monday, 
September 22, 1980, through Wednesday, 
October 8, 1980. Freshmen in the Business 
Ad ministration concentration have been 
sent formal letters scheduling them for a 
specific session. In addition, al ternate times 
have been listed in case of a conflict that 
might exist. Secretarial, Teacher Educa tion 
and Criminal Jus tice students will be 
contacted on an ind ividual basis due to the 
limited number of students in these 
concen~ralions . 
An academic advisor wi ll conduct these 
sessions and students will fi nd them very 
informat ive. A vancty of pe rt inent 
topicsrelatmg to the students acadclllIc 
progra m. at Bryant College wi ll be 
discussed. F r exam ple. course selections 
and sched ule problems, academic difculty 
n:medies, queslions concf:rning a change tn 
maj or. preregislrationproces~ , core 
curriculm and ,'ummer Course approval ar 
among the topic· reviewed. Should anyone 
have and q Ue!tti ns Hl . . the e 
seSSIOns, please eel free 10 contact the 
Registrar's Office 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION ___ 
Bryant College hereby designates the 
following categories of student Information 
as public or "Directory Information." Such 
information mlly be disclosed by the 
institution for any purpose, at its discretion. 
Category I: Name, address, telephone 
number, dates of attendance, class. 
Category II: Previous institution(s) 
attended, major field of study, awards, 
honors (including Dean's list) , degree(s) 
conferred (including dates). Category III : 
Past and present participation in officially 
regonized sports and activities, physical 
factors (height, weight of athletes), date and 
place of birth. Category IV: Schedule of 
classes. 
Currently enrolled students may with old 
disclosure of any category of information 
under the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974. To withhold disclosure, 
written notification must be received in the 
Office of the Registrar prior to September 
19, 1980. Forms requesting the withholding 
of "Directory Information" are available in 
the Registrar's Office. 
Bryant College assumes that failure on the 
part of any student to specifically request the 
,¥ithholding of categories of "Directory 
¥ormation" indicates ind ividual approval 
- disclosure. 
TRY ANOTHER WAY __ 
H drinking Is a problem In your life, why not 
try "Another Way?" The Another Way 
Group of Alcholics Anonymous has just 
started a new meeting n Tuesday nights 
held at 8 p.m. in CMD Conference Rms. 
A&B. The meeting wil l consist of spea kers 
talking about how they overcame their 
booze problems. Our noon discussion 
meeting held ever ' Thursday is still going 
strong! The group will be meeting at the 
locations listed in the following schedule 
unti l further notice: 
September 18, Rm. 268. September 19, RD}. 
269. Otober 2. Rrn 269. October 9, Rm , 386 
A&B. October 16. New Dorm Loonge. 
October 23. 386 A& B. October 30, 386 A&B 
Homecoming Weekend Preview 
By Mary Morgado Grateful D ead , alo ng with original 
Archway Staff Writer compositions. 
Saturday, the music continues withSPB presents Homecoming Weekend. 
"Strutt" from I to 4 outside the Pub. In the 
Today from 12to 2 Loco-Motion Vaudeville event of rain, the band will move into the 
will be featured in the Rotunda. They are a Pub with no admission charge. 
theatrical production of acrobatics, circus The Weekend comes to a close Saturday
routines and comic routines right out of the 
night with "Private Lightning" from 8 to I in 
old Vaudeville Era. the Auditorium. There are only 450 seats 
. Tonight "Fountainhead" with special 
available and tickets are $2.00 with a Bryant guest "Gambler" will be in the gym from 9 to I.D., and $4.00 without. 
I. Admission is $2.00 for Bryant Students, 
"Private Lightning" is a local group with
and $4.00 for non-Bryant students. No 
an unusual style. Their original
alcoholic beverages will be served. 
compositions feature the brother/ sister duo
"Fountainhead" is a Southern Rock 
of guitarist / composer Paul Van Ness and 
group. They feature music from Z.Z. Top, violinist Patti along with lead singer Adam
Lynyrd Skynyrd, Marshall Tucker. The Sherman, Keyboardist Eric Kaufman, Bass 
Charlie Daniels Band, Atlanta Rythym player Steve Keith and Drummer ScottSection, Pure Prairie League and The Woodman. 
NewsBriefs 

By Craig Carpenter 

Of The Archway Staff 

The results from "The Bryant Poll," 
conducted on Monday, have been released, 
Broadcast this morning on radion station 
WHJJ (920 AM), the results show that this 
. will be the year of the incumbanl. About 540 
people were surveyed. and the national 
results project President Carter as the victor. 
For Rhode Island , the results project that 
Governor Garrahy will be re-elected by 
defeating Providence Mayor Vincent 
Cianci. The poll also has Congressmen 
Beard and St. Germain winning their re­
election bids. 
The tenth hijacking since last month, of an 
American commercial airliner, took place 
early Wednesday morning. Hijacked by two 
young cuban refugees, the Delta Airlinesjet 
later safely returned to Miami with no 
passsenger injuries reported, Dissa tis fied 
wilh life in the U.S .. the two u~ans poured 
what they claimed to be a flammable liquid 
around the passenger compartment and 
threatened to ignite it. This incident c,ame 
only one day after the Cuban government 
announced that hijackers would face 
imprisonment in Cuba or exportation to the .' " 
United States. 
OPEC has announced that Saudi Arabia has 
agreed to raise its oil price by only two 
dollars per barrel. The Saudis, who are. the 
world's largest exporter of oil, will now be 
gelling thirty dollars per barrel. In a m.ove to 
reach a unified price for OPEC 011, the 
Saudis took this action in return for apledge 
by other OPEC members to eventually 
lower their prices. 
General Somoza, the ousted Nicaraguan 
Ruler, was slain in an ambush in Paraguay 
on Wednesday. While riding in his 
limousine, the General, his bodyguard and 
his d river were attacked with machine g UTI 
fire from two cars' and a bazooka rocket 
which was fi red from a nearby bmld mg. 
Police are looking for ix-man hlt squa 
believed to be Nicaraguan. 
TH ARCHWAY 

THE ORGANIZATIONS THE SE 
h 
SAM 

The Society for the Advancement 
of Management had its first meeti ng 
Wednesday and the attendance was 
overwhelming! With all our ideas 
for fund-raisn g, management­
oriented project and club get­
togethers, we're all set for a funfilled 
and successful semester for S.A. M. 
Our next meeting will be this 
Thursday, September 25th at 3:30 in 
Room 243. See you there! 
Accounting Assoc. 
The Accounting Association will 
be holding its first semester 
introductory meetirig on Monday, 
September 22, at 3:30 in the 
Aud itorium. 
New and old members are 
encouraged to attend, and get the 
year off to a good start. 1 loole 
forwa rd to seeing all of you there! 
l arry Magley 
President 
Backgammon 
We wish to welcome you back to 
what we hope will be a great ear. 
Due to the success of last year's 
tourna ment we are planning one for 
each semester. We meet every 
Monday afternoon fro m 3:30 to 5:00 
upstairs in the student center. The 
dues are only 50q:. Please join us . 
Joe Fisher, President 
Drycol 

"Brycol Weekend" is scheduled 
for October 3rd-5th. During this 
weekend , the Comfort will feature 
music by Pat Keogh on Friday night 
and ..Jumbleweed Connection" on 
Saturday night. Watch for further 
announcements. 
At a recent Board meeting, 
Margaret Gantz and Lori Burstein 
were reappointed Brycol Boutique 
Ma nager and Purchasing Agent 
respectively. Also, Bill St. Jean was 
named Purchasing Agent for the 
Comfort. Congratulations and Best 
Wishes to these individuals. 
Yes, we know you - but we can 
allow no one to enter the Comfort 
without a picture I. D. Your 
cooperation is appreciated! 
Delta Mu Delta 
The first Delta Mu Delta meeting 
of the year will be held Monday 
September22, 1980 at 3:30 In Room 
242. All returning and new members 
are urged to attend. 
Those students interested in 
purchasing a key please make out a 
moneY order for 10 to Delta Mu 
Delta and bring it to Mrs. Denault in 
the Registrar's Office by September 
30, 1980. 
Debra J. Larson 
President 
Hillel 

We hope you enjoyed our first 
meeting. We need your help to make 
this year a success. 
There will be another meeting this 
coming Wednesday. Watch for a 
sign in the rotunda. 
Hillel will hold its first Friday 
night Sabbath Services on Friday 
evening, Sept. 26. 1980. Watch for a 
sign in the rotunda. The services 
are relatively short and are done in a 
contemporary manner . Bring 
yourself and your fri e nds . 
Refreshment s will be served. 
Hope to see you at the next 
meeting and at Sabbath services. 
Become an active member in Hillel. 
We need you! 
Agape 

What does AGAPE mean? It is a 
Greek word that means the love of 
God. Agape is the new Christian 
fe llowship on campus. Don't worry 
Christians, you are not alone here. 
Come and join us. We meet weekly 
to talk with each other. 
There is a correction as to our 
meeting place. We will not be 
meeting in the fishbowl, but in C-351 
located acroos from the Student 
Programming Office. We meet on 
Tuesday evenings at 7:00. Everyone 
is welcome! 
God is faithful, by when ye were 
• called 	 unto the fellowship of His 
Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. I Cor. 
1:9 
Ultimate Messangers 
The Ultimate Messangers Frisbee 
Club is looking forward to anotheT 
fine year as their first fall contest will 
be held this Saturday against Rhode 
Island College. The t am lost a few 
quality players to graduation but the 
whole sta rting line-up i back 
looking to improve n last year's 16­
4 record. 
At a recent meeting, elections 
were held and the results are as 
follows: President Brian Cowley, 
Vice-President Joe Gilfus, Co­
captains Tony Richards and Sean 
O'Connor, Treasurer Rick Dennie, 
and Secretary Dave Cooley . . . 
Stove! 
The Organizations is a weekly 
column to be used by all of Bryant's 
organizations. The deadline for 
Organizational news is Wednesday 
noon. 
6Great scape' Weekend 
Student Senate 
come up with some "terriffic" acts Dear Brya ntonians, 
this year. Just to drop a few, Jazz We are writing to inform you of 
master Duke Belair, the swing era's 
our upcoming Parents Weekend, the 
.sensational "Eight to the Bar", and 
"Great Escape". In the past we have 
the hilarity of comic Robert Klien. 
seen Parents Weekends with acts So we urge you to get your parents 
only for the parents, but not this 
motel reservations in the next week year! This year our staff has 
or they will be pulling "Couch
attempted innovative ideas. Along Duty!"with programming for your parents, 

we guarantee the music and the acts Y ours truly, 

will be easy for both generations to Jeff Boesch 

absorb. Jeff O'Connor 

The "Great Escape" staff has 	 Scott Ireland 
u.c. B. Picinic 
photo by Rosalie A. St. Jean 
Also, the Senators want to thank 
everyone who attended the U.c.B. 
picnic and participated In the U.C.B. 
program. With everyone's time and 
effort, we helped to make it a huge 
success. 
Our next Senate meeting will be 
on Wednesday, Sept. 24. We will be 
having President O'Hara speaking 
to us on currant issues. Hope to see 
you there. 
The Senate would like to remind 
everyone that registration for 
T.A.P. begins Monday, September 
22. There are a variety of interesting 
courses available, so try to take 
advantage of this opportunity. 
Just a reminder for Sophomores­
Our Sophomore Class Get Together 
is scheduled for October 2, from 
3:30-6 :30. Watch for more 
information concerning this event. 
Get psyched Sophomores!! 
Registration Begins Monday, Sept. 22, 10 a.m., 

Info not in brochure: 6-8 p.m. SWim Conditioning­
$10, Sunday .10:30­
Registration Hours: in the Rotunda 
Mon, Sept, 22-Fri. Sept 26, 
10 a.m.-2 p,m. 
and Wed, Sept, 24, 
11 :45 a.m./8 weeks. 
yoga-$12, Mon. 6:30­
8 p.m./8 weeks 
Correction: 

C.P.~.-with Carolyn 

Added course: 
Pocket Billiards with 
Bruder. Mon. 6:30­ John Falardeau will be 
offered on Saturdays 
$7 ($5 for refresher 
9:30 p.m./ 3 weeks. 
from 10-11:30 a.m. not 
students) p,m.! 
Classes begin the week of oct. 5 
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The B.B.C. 
Paul Harwood 
Bryant College_ is crazy about 
money, In fact, I would like to put a 
drip pan under Bryant's vault to 
catch the excess. Therefore if should 
come as no surprise that in an 
attempt to capitalize on the actor's 
'strike out in Hollywood, Bryant 
College and the West Coast 
producers have signed an agreement 
which states that Bryant 
(ill turnout new T.V. shows for the 
networks. What follows is a listing 
of the new programs to be created by 
the Bryant Broadcasting Corpor­
ation. 
The Dicks of Smilhfield In 
tonight's episode, Officer Danno 
and his narc dog, Hoover, arrest 
1200 Bryant students for underage 
drinking. Unfortunately , the 
exhaust system-with one exhaust 
forces of the Saga food services 
Personal Grooming Professor 
Keeley is dismayed when his four 
illegal immigrant tailors are forced 
to hide out from Custom agents in 
the trunk of h.is Cadillac. With guest 
appearance by Steve Grogan. 
Leave illO VilO Vito, the Bursar's 
Office hired thug, is given the task of 
tracking down Billy Nonslip, a 1967 
graduate who skipped out of Bryant 
still owing $34.58 on his tuition bill. 
Vito decides to practice dentistry on 
a reluctant Billy to settle the debt. 
Wilderness Wonders Coach 
Drury thinks that excessive sex may 
be the reason why the Wonders, 
after destroying all top-ranked 
teams, suffer a 108-35 loss to the 
Braille University Wheelchair 
basketball team. 
Carpool Alan decides that the 
best way to do away with all the 
back-seat driving is to install a dual 
exhaust system-with one exhaust 
leading into the backseat! 
Where Are They Now? While on 
a field trip to the GM plant in 
Framingham, Dr. Gautschi loses 
twenty of his students while touring 
the assembly line. He later finds out 
that his pupils are now part of the 
feft front fenders of the 1980 
Impalas. 
Barnaby Weaver Truestoriesofa 
hardened public accountant who red 
jJencils evil with deadly accuracy. In 
tonight'S episode, Barnaby beats the 
daylights out ofa would-be assailant 
with his heavy ledger. 
Weekend Warriors Tonight, 
Captain Murray's ROTC troops 
lo}e the biological war games when 
they are pitted against the superior 
forces of the Saga Food Services. 
Smilhfield J .R.rRwing of Dallas 
decides to go to Smithfield, R.1. to 
recover from ' his gunshot wound. 
While there, J .R. discovers a 
goldmine called tIle Bryant 
Bookstore where he could grow rich 
and shaft people at the same time. 
J. R. then sells all his oil wells, 
mortgages his ranch, buys the 
Bookstore, and promptly makes a 
fortune selling cowboy hats with a 
large "B" on them. 
Grizzly Gaulhier A young lawyer 
is forced to flee into the wilderness 
for a crime he probably committed. 
This week he gets his client a 
suspended sentence. He is hung the 
next day. 
Disc Jockey 

of the Week 

Roger Goulet, graduate of from 5-8 p.m. His musical tastes 
Assumption College and former follow a wide range, so whatever you 
music director of the radio station like, you'll like Roger's show. Tune 
there, is on the air every Monday in on Mondays from 5-8 p.m. 
WJMF Concert Report 

by Gary Aarons 
September 
20 Blue Oyster Cult / Black Sabbath . Boston Garden 
21 BlueOysterCult/ BlackSabbath Springfield Civic 
Center 

24 Robert Palmer ......... ... . . Orpheum Theatre 

25 Kenny Rogers ............ . . . . Boston Garden 

26 Queen.... . .... . ........... . . Boston Garden 

27 Pretenders ................ . Orpheum Theatre 

27 Rush ............... . .... (ape Cod Collesium 

27 Pat Benetar ....... Berklee Performance Center 

28 Rush ................. Springfield Civic Center 

29 Bob Segar .............. . Hartford Civic Center 

30 Carly Simon ................ Orpheum Theatre 

October 
5,6,7 Bob Segar. . . ............... Boston Garden 
6 Jethro Tull ............... . .. .. Boston Garden 
6 Natalie Cole/ Lou Rawls. Ocean State Performance 
. Center 
JO AC! DC ............... Sprinfield Civic Center 
10 Jethro Tull .. . ...... . .. Providence Civic Center 

II Jeff Beck ... . ... . ......... Cape Cod Collesium 

I I AC! DC ....... . ........... Orpheum Theatre 

17 Gary Numan ............... Orpheum Theatre 

18 Kinks ................ Providence Civic Center 

19 Blue Oyster Cult ....... Providence Civic Center 

24 Frank Zappa ............ Hartford Civic Center 

25 Kinks ...... . ........ . ... Cape Cod Collesium 

Lcd Zepplin USA Tour 1980 - PhiladelphIa, 
THE CALENDAR 

Your weekly guide to "What's happening" in and around 
the Bryant Communit.y. 
ON CAMPUS 
Friday, September 19: 

-Loco-Motion Vaudeville in the Rotunda, 12-2 PM. 

-Fountainhead in the Gym 9 PM. $2 with Bryant 10, $4 

general admission. 

Saturday, September 20: 

-Cross-Country vs. Stonehill. 

-Mass in the Auditorium 5 PM. 

-Private Lightening in the Auditorium 8 PM $2 with 10, $4 

general, admission. 

Sunday, September 21: 

-Mass in the Rotunda 12 noon. 

-SPB Film, The In-Laws in the auditorium 2:00, 7:00, & 

9: 15. 25C admission. 
Monday, September 22: 

~TAP Registration begins in the Rotunda all day. 

-Emergency Medical Technician's interest meeting rm. 355 

at 3:15. 

-Accounting Association general meeting in the Auditorium 

at 3:30. 

Tuesday, September 23: 

-Women's tennis vs. PC 

Wednesday, September 24: 

-SIX Wine and Cheese 9 PM. 

OFF CAMPUS 
Friday, September 19-0ctober 6: 
The Museum of Art, Rhode Island School of Design presents: 
TV: America's Super Symbol. The Museum of Art is located at 
224 Benefit Street, Providence. Admission $1 and its free on 
Thrusday evenings 7-9 PM and on Saturday. 
Saturday, September 20: 
Blue Oyster Cult/Black Sabbath Concert, Boston Garden 
The 3rd Annual Rhode Island Woodrivet Race. Register and 
start at Route 165 acces to the Wood River from 9 AM to 2 
PM. For more information and an entry form call 725-2244 or 
727-0863. 
Sunday, September 21: 
Blue Oyster Cult/Black Sabbath Coneett Springfield Civic 
Center. 
Rhode Island Heritage Fesitval at the State House 11-7:30. 
Admission, free. 
Zion Initiation Atmospheres featuring Ryo Kawasaki, lIana 
Morillo and Clive Stevens in a Raggae and Jazz Fusion with a 
special Jam session. Free performances at 3:00 PM at the 
Temple to Music, Roger Williams Park. 
Thursday, September 26: 
Kenny Rogers Concert Springfield Civic Center. 
Pittsburg. Montreal. St. Paul, Detroit, Buffalo. 
the inquiring 

photo rapher 
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By Steven Medin 
By now, most of the commuter of Bryant 
are cursing themselves for deciding to go 
through another semester off-campus. 
Although this is the popular opinion. you 
may want 10 keep in mind the "high" points 
of being a commuter and the basic rules for 
su rvival. There are a lso some popular 
compla ints Which should influence your 
decision: whether to keep on trucldn' 
through thick and thin or to cross Jacobs 
Drive into the realm of Dimentia Five. 
Just to keep the 01' Chevy on the road, let 
me point out the benefits of commuting. 
First of all , you are totally immune from the 
long-term brain erosion effects of Greek 
Life (here come the fan letters). Unless you 
are some sort of refugee, you don't have to 
live, eat, and breathe with two other people 
in what the school catalog calls " onvenient, 
logically furni hed dormitories." You ahve 
the distinguished ability of being able to 
hold a job off-campus which pays for gas 
and board, and still allows you $.91 to pend 
on any two McDonald's hamburgers during 
the week (this is the new SAGA 7-day, 1/ 2 
meal plan): Your 10:00 classes get an extra 
TAP credit in Slim nastics bec use of the 
distant pasture you parked on and have to 
walk/ run from. Most importantly. ou are 
gaining the driving experience you'll need 
for the job will land, after Bryant, as a 
delivery truck driver for one of the UBlg S" 
(just what you always wanted!). 
On the other hand, you may be wondering 
why the Hell you are DRIVING to school, 
and you may be considering "Residence 
Life." T his is a wise choice because now you 
can tune in WJMF, which usually fades out 
past the "Security Booth". As a resident, you 
only have to stumble a few hundred fee t to 
get home after a mixer or a party to get 
. home, but commuters must blindly fly 
through those miles off into the 
distance. Residents can also sleep between . 
during, and through classes. 
Now that the facts are presented. it i our 
decision--Resident or 'ommuter?? Just to 
make the decision easier, let me add that 
there il> a 200-person waiting list because of 
de-t ripling. This Will gIve you some time to 
decide, but until then. I would like to 
mention the following fundamental rules for 
survival: 
(I) You must realise that the accelerator of 
you r car will stop at some point. his 
explains why you can't leave half an hOUf 
later than normal and achieve MACH speed 
to arrive on time. 
(2) You should start praying now that you 
will get a low spring preregistration number, 
or else it will be an9ther semester of the 8- . 
_11-2 syndrome 
(3) You should avoid at all costs, the 
gourmet bucket rest of Saga (did you get 
the point yet?), especially after the new price 
increase of mdividually purchased meals. 
(The only thing I found edible was those 
refabricated apple substitute spheriods.) 
(4) Finally, you should make some attempt 
at becoming cia sified in one of the 
intermediate stages of ommuling and living 
on o.ampus--The ReSident-Commuter. This 
is someone who sleeps on campus in some 
av ilable space at least lWO nights a week 
because of occasional needs for instant R & 
R fr m mixers, etc... This is the basic 
training that commuter normally go 
lhroughbefore oming to thelf senses a nd go 
on campus. If you don't want to be so 
commiued, then you may become a 
commuter-resident. This is one who only 
sacks out after certain mixers, certain nights 
before exams, and specific days in lhe 
semester. 
Well, .- hope you make it through another 
week of monotony on the road, and find 
time for my· column next week when I'll 
feature "The Dictionary for Commuters." 
Until then, HAppy MoTOrinG ....... . 
Reunion at Bryant College 

Sue Spencer: "I think it's good for Frosb.. 
They get to know the Upper Classmen and 
the Campus life." 
Vin Uberdn.i: "I believe they should get in 
touch with us, since, as Freshmen we're too 
busy. and so far, mine hasn't contacted me." 
Sheryl Turner: "I think it's a good idea but 
it's har:d to find time to meet them and get to 
know them." 
This week's question: What do you think 
about the Upper Class Buddy Program and 
has it worked? 
Photos by Lee Robinson 
Interviews by George Spellman 
Doug Falcone: "It's a good program and it 
helps the underclassmen get used to school." 
Kathleea Browa: "It's working out alright sp 
far, but alot of people still haven't met their 
Buddies yet." 
Tom Watson: ul'm in the Program but 
because of the stringent alcohol policies here 
at Bryant, we can't ·go out and have a good 
time." 
By: Free-Lancer 'Bolahan Oni 
"Damnit, what the hell is . a string 
expression .. . ? Such was the furious 
statement that interrupted my thumbing 
through the Time Magazine in the library. I 
did overhear the voice twice. Each time with 
a different tone and in different languages: 
English and Yoruba (my native 
language). "Gee," I said to myself, "this 
must be a Nigerian student battling 
Introduction to Computer, or as we call it at 
Bryant College-SM 102. 
I quickly left my seat to give this fellow 
student a helping hand. However, I never 
pose any objections to a notation like "every 
edge need a blade to .cut through!" 
Fortunately, I major in Computer Systems. 
And with all that pleasant knowledge 
acquired at Bryant College, so far, I possess 
a gross self-esteem as to solving any 
pr~l)~ms in Computer Systems. 
Upon my arrival to the Student seat, I 
saluted him smiling in English language. He 
looked up with dazing eyes and replied me 
with a coyly voice. I was shocked to discover 
that the guy, whom I have instinctively 
called a devoted student, is my long-time 
friend named Wale: I vividly remember 
Wale as being a Christian. He religiously 
believes that there is nothing impossible with 
God. But, being a self-made man, he 
philosophically infers that life is like a piano. 
WhaC you get out of it depends on how you 
play it. 
At Wale's discretion, we both left the 
library to converse outside. We did talk 
a~out almost every array of both civic and 
political affairs-America, with her chronic 
crisis, her 'SO presidential election and her 
outstanding accomplishments. Nigeria, with 
her overwhelming efforts to attain the title­
~________________________________________________________________________________~A profound develo.ped her~~~=~~==~=~~ country, and 
roles in the struggle against human 
suffering. of course, we ~pent much time 
conversing about the entire Bryant College 
community-the main theme. The epiteme of 
, our conversation conCerning Bryant College 
Roes accordin&lv. 
Firstly! my friend asked me if he had 
make a wise decision by enrolling at Bryant 
College. "Yeah", I answered impatiently. 
"Here, I mean at Bryant College, you wiD get 
more than what you money's worth in 
education. You will surely attain an 
authentic quality education. Believe me, you 
won't regret that you are a student of this 
competitiveoollege." I paused fora moment. 
"There are two things," I went further, 
'among others that you or any prospective 
college students sll.ould consider before 
chosing any college. That is, an excellent 
reputation, and preeminent products of the 
college. All these placed Bryant College 
distinctively as No. I among other colleges. 
Bryant is on the top of the list my friend. To 
curtail the issu(', know that your enrollment 
here is a passport to your future! It is like 
putting your money in the bank." 
While my friend was attentively 

conceiving my remarks, I amusingly asked 

him if he has mastered the Bryant College 

vocabulary. He answered,"Nope." So I 

enthusiastically volunteered to instruct him ­
some of the vocabs.-Rotunda(for the 
Unistructure), Brycol(for Bryant College), 
TKO(for every course exam passed), 
TLO(forevery course or exam failed), etc .. 
Then Wale asked about my feelings . 
towards the female students. "You're 
kidding," I saId affectionately. "Those girls 
are angels. They are priceless and 
glamourous. You know what? You can call 
'them a beauty, or a babe, or a queen, or a. 
Cont. to p. 11, col. 2 
Plae 1 
photos by Rosalie A. St. Jean 
The Forgott~ River 
The River is weeping 
its crimson tears, 
The current's been bleeding 

for all these years. 

A world well hidden 

by the deepest night 

is soon discovered 

by the passing light. .. 

The rising red fire 

awaits its climb, 

for darkness is silence 

and silence brings time. 

But time is short, 

for "The costs are too high" 

A river thought timeless, 

left only to die. 

Memories 
Familiar voices fill the .haOs, 

I hear their cries of laughter 

So long ago inside these waDs 

we spent those years together. 

Behind these wooden desks we sat, 

to learn a timely lesson 

What hopes and dreams and wild schemes 

we held in our posession! 

I still recall those special times, 

we grew with one another 

We learned to liue and learned to Ioue, 

as sisters and as brothers. 

Yet now it's just a memory, 

a picture in my mind 

That tom and tattered photograph, 

I thought I'd never find. 

An image in the darkness, 

I Ioued so deeply then 

is calling for. another chance 

to do it aD again. 

by Ben Edwards 
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Are You Going to Vote This Year? 

by Anne Quill and Nancy Lee Of The Archway Staff 
Who will be your presidential choice? Ronald Reagan, President Carter, or John Anderson? 
As these names are heard more and more frequently, and with Election Day approaching 
quickly, Bryant students should become aware of their voting rights and privileges . 
In order to dispel some of the mystique surrounding voting procedure, October 6, 7, and 8 
have been designated as Political Awareness Days at Bryant College. Students should mak,e use 
of the opportunities presented to them on these days, so that they will be more informed about 
nd more prepared for the votes they will cast on Tuesday, November 4. 
For most students this will be their first time voting ill a presidential election. Below are two 
tables which explains registration and absentee voting procedure. If students do plan to vote, 
these tables contain the information necessary to insure that he / she is able to exercise his/ her 
right to vote. 
If your state has not been included in these tables, you may obtain similar information from 
the Office of Student Programs and Services. , 
It should be noted that voter registration for Rhode Island residents only, will be conducted 
here at Bryant College during the last week of September. 
This is your chance to exercise your voting rights. Take advantage of them and get out to the 
polls of November 4. If you don't live close by, make sure your are registered on time to vote by 
absentee ballot in your home state. 
V oter Registration 

State Registration Deadline Where to Register 
Rhode Island 30 days before election Local Board of Canvassers 
Connecticut 
21 days before election-Local and 
State; Presidential: not necessary 
Town clerk or registrar of voters, 
Session of Board of Admission of 
Elector.;, Public Sessions 
Maine Election Day 
Before Registrar of Voters, Board of 
Registration, Justice of Peace, or 
Notary Public. 
Massachusetts 28 days before election Office of Registrar or Eiection Commissioner 
New Hampshire 10 days before election 
Board of Supervisors of the Check 
List or Town or City Clerk 
Vermont· 17 days before election Town or City Clerk 
New Jersey 29 days before election 
County Board of Elections or Office of 
Municipal Clerk, Out-of-Office sites, 
Mobile Vans, Post Card. 
New York 26 days before election County Board of Elections, at local polling 
2 days as designated or by Mail 
Pennsylvania - 30 days before election Courthouse, field Registration at 
various times 
Absentee Voting and Registration 

From Whom? Deadline for Request Deadline for Return of Ballot How to Request Absentee Ballol State 
N T ELIGIBLERhode Island 
prior to election day 8 p.m. National Election DayConnecticut Official Application Town Clerk 
In time to be delivered at close ofpollsTown, City, and others asPhone, letter, post card, in 
(8 or 9.p.m.)NoneMaine specifiedperson 
Written request, stllte or 
City or Town Clerk orFederal application form Close of polls election dayNoon of day before election Massachusetts Election Commissioner in person 
Letter, in person Close of polls election day Anytime before election Town, City Clerk New Hampshire 
5 p.m. Friday before election Close of polls election dayLetter, in person, by phoneVermont Town Clerk 
8 p.m. election day Letter, in person 7 days before election County ClerkNew Jersey 
County Board of Elections,
Letter, post card, in seventh day before election by Precinct Inspectors of 9 p.m. election dayperson, on mail voter mail, day before in person Elections on PrecinctNew York 
registration form Election Days 
5 p.m. Friday before election 5 p.m. Tuesday before election By Mail County Board of ·ElectionsPennsylvania 
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THE CLASSIFIEDS 

M .E.-Havan·t se~n you on the bathroom floor 18tely ~ 
" .E ...Wnl ' _ on your CrJlrJr Nick-Does the razor work? 
For Sale/Rent 

UNIVOX electric guitar with caM. Excellent condition . 
.126 or be•• oHer . Call OIW .t 723-3667 .tter 2:30 
p.m . 
Lost/Found 

Lost : Five month old Germen Sheperd pup wearing red 
~1I.r. On medtclt;on. Loaf 1 mile from campus. Any 
Info pl.ase call 232-0034 . 
Ridcs / Iudcrs 
Need I belle; ride to end from Bryant. Smithhill area of 
Providence. Cell 831 -5287 evenings. Ask for Rob. I live 
along Route 7. 
Dance/Drama 
STUDIO 34 • CLASSICAL BAllET. 2 Hour CI•••••. 

Member NAOAA. Call For Fr.e 8rochure, 942-7330. 

P rsonals 

EI ·woodl EI·woodl EI ·woodl 
Lisa-lIn's have a great year . ME 
ChiPJMr :Hlppv Birttmyl Hope thie COtn'r.Q ya. ia ewn 
gr••ter thin laat YHr. Now that you ',. t-all, lefa do it 
up r••J big. l..CYe a"YI, Steff.r 
To Todd M In room 121- Winne 00 blr hoppin 
Shll- Fin'ah the atoryl 
-,---,---' 1------------------­
LiN-W.'come from the perverts. 
-I~~-:-~~-:-~-------------­Dorm 7 Suit. 420-Tell us about your mother. 
Ma ry S. Just cell me Tracy Aust inl l 
Elwood-When 's the next backflip? 
ALF- Mellow out. 
Etwood-we can 't wait to sea you do Soul Man againl 
Happy Birthday Candy I 
I 
----------1--------------------­
Lor-What's the password? 
- 1------1--1------1------------­
Nick- Does the rllzor work? 
Li S. WlJ lcome to the suite. 
Vtlhen is the n8)(1 Garbage men's peny? 
Karin-Congratulations on your engagement. 
--1--------------------------­Mary A. BaBe who? 
---- 11---,---------------------­Many-empties on left. full ones on nghll 
Kimmie, Sue, Susie; Let 's go to McDonald ', for. .coken 
or is it just for the icen Jelly Bean 
---------------- 1- 11-------1---­
Let's go to the pavilion party I 
---. ---1------------ --------­
We got you-you M.F.'sll 
---I~------------------­Chip-H If, what 's cookin ' now that you',eleoall Party it 
up big this we&kend. HAPPY BIRTHDAYI! Love Cathe. 
I 1----1- 1_________________ 
Oh, say can you seall1_______________________________ 
Do you Swtia. on the F book? 
------------ 11---:---------,----,,-------­
LBiney-Did you say you 're not going out? 
-----------1------------------­AlF-Meliow outlll 
Yumpin ' Yiminvl 
Quince: Kids these days ought to be slappedll -B.B. 
Mr. Oavid O.-reject ion Is no CIlUse for drunkene... 
0-12 Suite 23~There is no such thing 8' Frigid women; 
ONLY INEPT MENII 
M .C.-your room~.ut shouldn 't hlye to s"'p on the 
couch. poor Frank. 
Blonde Bombahell : YBI, you can have another vodka 
tonicll Love, roomie 
Beth and Virg -It 's gonnabea graat year . But Beth watch 
the powder . 
To G-1 , Thanks for tha keg guys. It was the best birthday 
ever-sorry I passed out so earlyl Martha 
To the Guys in G·l , Don't worry about it, iI's JUSt a hole 
in the wall. Martha 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
• Abo rti o n Procedures 
·Birth Control Counseling 
-Complete Gynecological Ca re 
·State Licensed Facility 
WOMEN'S 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 
ABORTION SERVICES 
For Inforrr,~tion 
and Appointment 
Call 272-1440 
100 Highland Avenue 
Suite 104 
Providence, RI 02906 
TRY 
TWIN RIVERS 
RESTAURANT 
MIODL EAST FOODS Shish Kabob. Homo. . Taboolee . Kibbee , Grape 
Leaves . etc. 
S FAK--CHIC EN ARAK BrER--WIN E. etc. 
1724 Douglas Ave, No. Pr vidence 
(Just 5 miles south of Bryant on Route 7) /( 
2 p.m.-8 p .m. Sunday ) " ~). 
Closed Monday I..~. ,"/ ., 
Telephone: 353-2203 '-1,1 
-~ 
'~ 11 a.m.-9 p .m. 
. Tues-Sat. 
6,000WAYS WEHELP 
SI'UDENIS 
0010 COllEGE. 
Army ROTC h<ls more 
than 6.000 f(lur-. thrce-, <lnd 
two-year scholarships in effect 
at any given time. And, each 
yea r. hundreds are available 
(or which Y(lur students can 
« 1111 rete . 
Schoiarshirs cover tui­
tion , hooks , and lah kes, 
anJ ray StudL'ntS;\ living 
;"I(lw;lnCL' of ur to S1000 f(lr 
e;lch aCllkmic YL'ar the 
~(holarshirs arl' in effe t . 
Our (our-year scholar­
shil) ~ m;I\' he u~l' d at 27L)col­
k-gl' ~ ;lrki univcrsities across 
dw count ry. Three- and two­
yl'a r ~chola rsh i rs m<l y he useJ 
;11 IIH Jr\. ' til;!11 1(\ ad\.iiti llll ;d 
institutiun~ . Schol11s where 
~tlILknt~ l·an l',trl1 hoth a C(lm · 
mi~sion ;lf1d a cullcgl' degrce 
So it" vou 'J likl' to SL'e 
n1( 1rl' (,( V( 1ur stuJents headeJ 
for c(11 !L'g\.', show thl' m thl' 
w<ly. Army ROTC 
For more informa tit1n , 
",ritl' Army ROT . Box 7000. 
Larchmont , ~y IOS38 
ARMYRffiC. 
CALL crT MURPAY (JJ CM'Pl£ 
231-1200 EXT 275 
IN'hal's going on? 
f'D rty in tha bathroomlll 
How llbout another three laps? 
--1-1------"------------------­
Julia-Love that No)(ema. 
ALF-Mellowout l 
Th ird floor of 12-Was th!tr. any alcohol in your 
punch??? 
DRY MIXERS H4VE GOT TO GOI UPPERCLASSMEN 
HAVE RIGHTS TOO. 
9- 21()'s ·beryon~ sing: " Here comes the sun... .. l. 
Suite 420-Let 's make it another memorable weekendl 
1- 1- 1- 1--1 1-­
Suite 420-Yellow is a nice color ... but not for the rug or 
my h'ir... 
Lainey : VVhat did you open the door for? 
I . 
Terri W .-Just maka reser\lations for the bathroom 
floor II 
Jim, The Elton John concert was eKcelient. but it 
couldn't have been exceUent wil hout you there/Thanks 
for 8 great timel I love you. H. 
Brand New Black Leather Motorcycle JatS:er. Size 32 
. 50 765·36 52. 
Dorm 12-230'5 hi. d.nce fever I 
Ted got hit, but not w ith a rhYthm Sl ickl -B.B.D. 
Mark, could I have a 7-up please? 
Frank-Have you taken any joy rides into Massachusetts 
I,,, IVI 
The B.onde Bombshells are back, better tnl n evert 
Usa S-Welcome to the suite. 
INhere is the next garbage men's party? 
Karin oongr.tulations on your engagement. 
Jub. Witch OUt For Sliding banisters I! 
Gey'.OO DaCk 10 s_ p and buy that· n ight gown. 
congrads to all tha Student Aa.a.il:tantsll 
------- I--------------------~-­Wandy-you THINK you will study more in Dorm B. 
Bill -TRUST MEl! besides you look great in yellow. 
Sleazy, sazy, Rae., Cookie, and Chickie get psyched for 8 
great yearll Jellybean 
Cookie and Reet : 

Cookie and Roo, : RED RUMII 

Dave(Ded)-1 haven't heard you through the venti 
latelyll 
880 Volleyball" 1 Suite 420-1 hVe.r on the "F" bookl 
Kenny-Please talk to ine ':you know how I fe... 
Thera .r8 wild Animals in the Forest. 
Dave: All the parties on campu, in 1 Hour? 
Mono For a YHr Kevin 
Are you well enough to drink yet Kevin 
Mike Drink you quota for the year yet. 
--------11----------------------­
Drew: Good Eaten at lwVhelton 
Miko The New Heavyweight drinker in the Forest 
Sandy-That's the thing-Ihal's just the thingllDve, your 
"proper English" pal 
Ruthann- " Here' l the queltton.·· 'Nhen will we hear 8n 
answer? L~, Scopin 
Lava bubble. fr.akin' in ''The Well." 
Sin-Soon to r.unite, just another excuse to party. " M " 
C-,T-, and Cin: ft 's your turn to wooshl 
New release:' iraoey ', Myster ious Mouse" 
Cindy-Make it a good one. You 'ra only 20 once. 
P.P., the stain'. Itill therelll 
Cindy, We 're glad you 're in our neck of the woods. Yogi 
& Booboo 
Cindy, See you in the woman'l room . Yogi, Booboo, 
Cori<v 
carolyn plays Mafia hit min 9- 13-80 
The brain il oblivioul to What it 18Cks.-Ully is dafinitely 
in oblivion. . 
Yes, truth is stranger thin hction, Toni no longer 
drinksll 
Craig" Eliot-You Both owa me I lett,rlll 
Inchworm, inchworm-measuring whose marigolds? 
Harry &. Bash-Bong Black Jack? When do we learn how 
to play that? 
--------------1------------­
The birth of "Lily", that's I new onel 
f'lluI-4.ooking forward to NMrv you • my big brother 
ai_ "''''!he gu.. in TJ(E-Unlo ··A-­
Kanny-Hew your ~~7 M 
Don"""""",", muchl 
SorUc 7'.: We',. reedy for .-.other 'Ninning --.onl 
Sazy, stop hining me arOLnjI Low, "Crawwford" 
Sonic 7', -- ta.t year in thefi,. --- this ~r\W'regoirG to 
win Ulern. 
Ano!her one bi... !he ,*-U Oh, yeahl 
Pit: To my " new" lin.. buddyl He".egrwt yearlLM, Your 
·'.-·· UCB. 
Carol. ~ como cutl 
SIoIIZY; swim much /III J8 
~Iassified Ad forms 
Are available in 
THE ARCHWAY 

Office 
Remember--Your classified 
must be submitted on the 
Classified Ad form to get in the 
paper. 
;p~aa~e~I~O__________________________T~H:E~ARCHWAV September 19. 1980 
Tournament ChamDS 
Bryant Golfers Capture••••IP. Weekend Invita,tional 
Charlie's Angles Running Strong 
By Anne Quill of the Archway Staff 
Watch out Bryant, as Charlie's Angels Bryant with a time of il :39 (chopping about 
have hit the roads of Smithfield! No, not the two minutes off her time last year.) She was 
nationally adored stars of the popular T. V. followed by Jenny Proud, Chris Cas berg, 
series, but nine dedicated girls practicing for Beth Perrault, Sue Jensen, Kathy Kieras and 
the 1980 Women's Cross Country Team. Janet Cook and Anne Quill, all of whom set 
Coached by Charles Mandeville (hence personal records for the course. 
the nickname Charlie's Angels) the team got The Franklin Park race turned out to be a 
off to a great start last Saturday at the surprisingly successsful one for the 
Northeastern Invitational Meet held in "Angels", the first official women's cross 
Franklin Park, Boston, Mass. country team at Bryant. The girls 
The team members, with varying degrees participating on the 1980 roster are Juniors 
of experience, completed the five kilometer Jenny Proud and Janet Cook, Sophomores 
f3 .1 mile) chaIlenge successfully. For most of Wini Pisarz, Sue Jensen, Chris Cas berg, 
lhe team, Saturday's race was the first cross Kathy Kieras and Anne Quill, and 
country meet they had ever participated in Freshmen Beth Perrault and Joanne 
and the results were encouraging. Wright. 
All learn members ran a competitive race The girls are psyched for their next meet 
wit h veteran Wini Pisarl fi nishing first for this Saturday at Stonehill College. 
Worl Series D raws Near 

By Pete Bauchman 

Of The Archway Starr 

Fenway over the weekend as the Yankees It will be a New York-Kansas City 
ro lled to the division crown. 
rematch of 1976-78 when this year's 
American League playoffs begin in Kansas City, as they always do, look good 
October. New York put away the Orioles on paper and they have a ballpar k which is 
over the first two weeks of September as buill fo r their style of play. New York has a 
Tommy John increased his record to 21-7. bullpen of qua lity depth. Veterans R on 
Reggie Jackson hit three home I uns against Guidry. R ich Gossa~e, and Jackson a re"keys 
Boslon over the weekend lO..increase his to a Yan.kee victory. If Nettles is able 10 
lOta l to 39. Baltimore fell to inconsistancy return from his long illness, and the Yankee 
.md slowly faded away after an August pitchcrs can Iceep Willie Wilson off the 
comebac.k attempt. EddIe Murray increased bases, New York will be able to win in five 
hiS average to .307 and homers to 29. games. The Royal have a pitching staff that 
Murray has been the only hot performer stacks up against anybody's, and have been 
of late, as he tied Jackson for fIft h in R. B.l.'s hot ofiate. Don Quissenbetr has 33 saves to 
t 98 in tbe A.L. Stevc Stone lost to Detroit anchor the bullpen . Ex-Yank Larry Gura is 
on Tuesday to drop his record to 23-7 19-8 and in contention ror the Cy Young. 
, ilw8ukee and Boston battled for third. The Royals need a homerun bat. which may 
while Detroit and Cleveland were well over be tbe onJy thing that has kept them out of 
SOO. 1 he Red Sox lost lour games 10 the World Series so far. 
Way e D-.tributors 

is pleased to announce 

the appointment of 

the Miller Representative for 

Bryant College 

FRAN ERBA 

Call your Miller Campus representative to find 
out what important services; equipment7 ideas 
and fine products we have to help make your 
party or event a very successful one. 
• 
For more information call 232-0116· 
*Where legal 
by Joe Zukowski American in Division II. At Bowdoin, he 
of the Archway Staff bested the previous course record of 152, 
carding a 148, and clinched low-medalist Polyester slacks and alligator sweaters. 
honors.This is golf, right? Not at Bryant College .. Brya~t's number 2 man, Tony GiradiHere, the name of the game is success. (Jr.,Putnam, Conn.), came in 2nd atThis year's team, led by Sophomore Jim 
Bowdoin. Tony is also returning from aHallet (West Yarmouth, Ma.), has already 
successful year, as he was low medalist in the 
won their first two matches, and claimed top Oswego State College Tournament inhonors in the Bowdoin Invitational Syracuse, NY, last year. In that tournament,Tournament on Septemberl2th and 13th. Bryant bested 21 other teams to win the Here, they defeated the next closest team by 
strokes. overall comptetion. The number 3 man this year is senior 
captain Mike OIesek, (Westfield, Ma). 
OIesekhas played varsity golf for the last 
four years. Boulet stated that Hallet, Giradi, 
and OIesek have been the "backbone of the 
team for the last two years, with average 
medal scores of 73,74,and 75 respectively." 
Boulet added that the team's ability to win 
consistently depends upon the following 
individuals: Rick Edwards and Mark 
O'Brien (Sophs., Cape Cod), Jack Tosone 
(Soph.,Barrington, Conn.), Barry Bradley 
(Jr.,Berlin, Conn.), Bill Walthouse (Fr.,E. 
Longmeadow, Ma), and John Chiaretta 
(Fr., Pittsfield, Ma). 
With a record of 11-7 last year, the team. 
hopes to better their 2nd place showing in 
t h e New E n g land Intercolle g iate 
Championships. Boulet said the strongest 
Golfe r Jim Rallet competition will be from Salem State, 
Compliments Athletic Department Central Connecticut, Univ. of Conn., 
Hallet , wbo is described as "pro material" outhern Conn., and Univ. of Rhode Island. 
by coach AUlbur Boulet (230-75 since he The tea m plays all home matches at the 
started coaching Bryant in 1964), was Woonsoc.ket Golf and Country Club in 
selected last year for the third (earn All- Woonsocket, R.t. 
Bo""ling Team Rolls Along 

by Joe Zukowski Five others are compelrng for Bryant t . 
of Ihe Archway Staff year. They are junior Ty Rheume 
Bryant' Varsity Bowling team "has the (Bl.ackstone, Mass.), sophomore . teve 
Guzs.ki (New Hartford, NY). Dan Nolinright combinatIOn for suceess... lhere's nOI 
just talent. but the right alt itude also." (Allleboro, Mass.), and Mark Flyte 
These were the words of Coach Ken (Bridgeport, Conn.). 
McKenzIe btated that "I'm hoping to do McKenlie, reviewing the prospects of the 
con iderabl better than la I year (5 h place 1980-81 season. 

The twelve member team is anchored by 
 in the regionals). I think we have a shot at 
senior captain Layne MiJler of capturing the regionals. My feelings for 
Framingham, Ma. Junior Joe CarameiUo success are quile high ." Caplam Miller 
(Worcester, Ma.)is tbe "spark of the team," added "We have one of the best teams in the 
according to McKenZie, and will most likely league, we're an exciting learn .. McKenzie 
bow! in the fi rst slot. Lisa Monroe (New said that unl ike last year, this year's team is 
Lond on, Conn.) also a junior, is another more evenly 'distributed as fa r as talent is 
strong contender. Last year Monroe concerned. 
captured the Association of CoIlegiate "The Tri-State Bowling Conference is a 
good one," stated McKenzie, "butUnion International's individual singles 
Collegiate Bowling is not as big on the East competition. This qualified her for the 
Coast as it is in the Midwest. We don't havenational tournament in Seattle, 
the support they do. However, we'reWashington. Although she was high 
probably in the best conference on the East qualifier, and therefore was seeded #1, she 

Coast."
finished 15th in a field of 21. 
The season starts in the fourth week ofThere are four other returnees, seniors 
October, and continues through May. TheMike Farrar (Bennington, Vt.), and Jim 

Fogarty (Holden, Ma.) junior Mike Fabian 
 team plays all home matches at the Cranston 
Bowl in Cranston, RI. Times and dates are (Bellingham, Ma.) and sophomore Steve 
only tentatively scheduled, full schedulesPekunece. 
should be available in the near future. 
Athletic Sports Shorts 

By David Cooley 
Of The Archway Starr 60 products world wide ... $55 milIion .... The 
Interested in becommg a professional 1970's winningest football team was the 
wrestler? Well, for $1,200 one can enroll in a Dallas Cowboys with a 105-39 record and 
four-month course at The Killer Kowalski Miami came very close at 104-39-1. Only 
Institute of Professional Wrestling in Salem, four N.F.e. teams had better t'han .500 
Massachusetts. I'm just glad the 50 year old records during the decade; Dallas, L.A., 
Kowalski doesn't teach at Bryant.. ..The Minnesota, and Washington .... Daily News 
Kansas City Royals may be in first place in Columnist Gary Smith notes that again the 
the A.L. west but their income from radio Giants have a very tough schedule, probably 
and T.V. is the lowest in the majors at. the toughest in the N.F.e.. S!11ithjokes that 
$500,000. That is not a great deal when one the Giants are "the team god created just to 
considers that the Phillies, who lead the kick in the face." .... New York Giant fullback 
leagues, make 3.5 million per year. ... The Mike Hogan was recently cleared of charges 
Phils must also have the craziest clubhouse of dealing cocaine ... Since the Giants haven't 
in the majors with Sparky Lyle and Tug got a chance, I'm pulling for the 
McGraw on the same pitching staff. Philadelphia Eagles as they finally have the 
McGraw has long been known around the team to go all the way ... Is Jack Lambert 
league as "screwball"(not only for the pitch mean? "He's so mean,"says mean Joe 
that he throws) and Lyle has always had a Greene."He don't even like himself." .... 
penchant for pulling wild practical jokes on Many are picking Brown University to win 
his teammates. I personally hope Philly wins the Ivy League title this year but I have to go 
the N.L. pennant but that the New York with Dartmouth. In their one hundredth 
Yankees win the World Series .. .. Bjorn Borg year of football they have 16 solid starters 
is about to become the richest athlete ever. returning: Among these sta rters is Dave 
He is expected to surpass Arnold Palmer's Shula(son of D on) who caught 32 passes for 
total of $55 million earned through playing 408 yards and five touchdowns. Watch out 
and endorsements. B.o rg,24, endorses some ' for the Big Green ... Ali, Octo ber 2 ..... 
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National FootballLeague Rap 

Tass the "Greek" forgctt ing the recent buial of their 
beloved Bosox by getting stepped on 
As week number two came to an in the second half by Atlanta. Final 
end Monday night, Football fans score, 37-21. A typical Patriot 
everwhere seemed confused. How season is coming into focus. Boston 
many of you sports buffs would fans better hope Celtics tickets go on 
figure that Buffalo, Detroit and San sale early this year. 
Fransisco would be leading in their Well, anyways, in other action: 
respective divisions and that last Mike Moseley's 45 yard field goal 
year's NFC champs, the LA Rams, with 1:55 left lifted Washington to a 
would be in last place, without a 23-21 victory over a surprisingly 
win? Nohody, I's sure!! strong NY Giants. Pittsburg fans 
Well this week was no exception!! better wash those terrible towels, not 
The Patriots managed to mess up an impressive 20-17 victory over 
the Bo ton Red Sox fans chances of Baltimore. Buffalo dumped the Jets 
Tass IThe Greek' Picks 
New England over Seattle 
levela nd over Kansas City 
Atlanta over Miami 
Chicago over Minnesota 
P ittsburg over Cincinatti 
Detroi t over SI. Louis 
NY Jets over San Francisco 
Buffa lo over New Orleans 
Los Angeles over Greenbay 
Dallas over Tampa Bay 
Oakland over Washington 
Houston over Baltimore 
San Diego over Denver 
P hiladelphia over NY Giants 
Last Week (10-4); season (21-7). 
Reunion at Bryant 
us .(male students) will never admit 
Cont. from p. 6. col 4 that we love to be pettcd and babied 
gU"1. But don't call them a chick. by the fcmales. But I do. We never 
Most of the female students resent accep t "No" for an answer. 
the word "chick." Furthermore, a Additionally, there is a uniue feature 
female ludent at Bryant College concerning us. That is, every female 
witb a taUoo on her chest signifies student loves to button up his shirt 
that she would rather not enroll at to the upper level of his diaphragm. 
any colleges at all, if Bryant College We do this to exhibit the beautifuly 
has never existed." contour of our chests. Dig thatT 
Finally, my friend was curious "I have to leave now," I told Wale. 
about the male students. "Woooo So we both headed for the parking 
loo k," I said proudly. " We are the lots and bided ourselves, "See ya 
kings with a cacelike crown. Some of around aga in." 
. FRESHMAN ELECTIONS 

ARE COMING!!! 

Dates to Remember: 
Sept. 22-Nomination fonns available in 
Senate Office. 
Sept 29-Platfonn and Signatures due. 
Campaign begins at 3 p.m. 
Oct. 3-Platforms appear In THE 
ARCHWAY. 
Oct 6 & 7-Candidates will speak to 
students in the auditorium. 
Oct 8 & 9-Freshman election voting 
Oct 15-New Freshmen Senators take 
office. 
20-10 and Miami squeaked past the playing despite the death of his ninc­ Dan Fouts completed 29 of 4& 
Bengals 17-16 after being down 14-0. day old daughter on Thursday, passes for a total of 387 yards an 
Seattle beat the .Chiefs 17-16 while completed II of 17 passes for 246 three toucndowns in leading the 
warming up for the Pats. Chicago yards. Chargers to a 3024 ot victory over 
beat the Saints 22-3. Big Deal! Philadelphia, the strongest team the Raiders. 
Dever walked all over the Dallas in the NFC this year, murdered the Monday night game: Houston'.s 
Cowboys 41-20. San Francisco Vikes 42-7 behind a super strong second half rally topped the 
tipped the St. Louis Cards 24-21 in offensive show.(They will definately' Cleveland Browns 16-7. 
over time. Who cares! be in the Super Bowl) MVP: Gary Danielson of tm 
Detroit clobbered the packers 29- The best game of the week Detroit Lions. 
.1 with rookie Ed Murray kicking 5 matched the powerful San Diego Last week: (10-4) Season: (21-7) 
field goals and . Gary Danielson Char~ers and the Oakland Raiders. See you next week! 
C!lSe CAREER SCHOLARSHIPS 

for 
UNDERGRADUATES 
to attend 

District I Conference 

January 25 - 28. 1981 

Hartford. Connecticut 

An Opportunity to explore careers in institutional advancement - alumni administration. col· 
tt:Qe publications. fund reiSln!l,developmenl p'lVemment relations. infonrnbon 
ser.nces. public re l a tion~ . InandgemenL 
Special Program of discussions arid worhshops tailored 10 Ihe college student's car er interests: 
panel dj;,cus~ion& led by professional colh:ge . university personlteL (See- reverse 
side for .ldditional infunnalinl1. ) 
To Apply Submit the altilched apptica tion arId a 400 word latement to your college's 
CASE representative bV October IS. 1980. The statement should e plain: (1) 
your car",,,,r obJ"Oives. (2 ) studie~ yuu have pursued. (3) work. activities. and 
(>xper,ences in which you have been involved. and (4 ) questions you would like 
answerl'd at the conference. Do no l SlIb'l li l recommendalio n letters. 
YOuT(ol/ege $ CAS E ( ouncll for the Adooncemenl and Support ojEducation) representative will select one 

nominee from your campus and will submit thaI oppbcallon 10 rt>e Scho/orshlp CommIttee by 

CJctober 30. 1980 All applicants WIll be norified h\..Ncuember 26, 1980. 

Contact Chris Hayes, Alumni Office, Ext. 415, for application and more info . 
• 11111
rlee 
Sandwich Shop 
Thanks to your patronage again this year: 
10% discount to all students with Bryant ID 
Effective the entire school year! 
Sunday thru Thursday till 11 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday till midnight 

Telephone: ' 231-9432 

Located in the Village Plaza 
(375 Putnam Pike, Rt. 44) 
Just take 1-295 south 
to Greenville exit 
only 5 minutes from c~mpus 
--- --QI!5:~~~~======--"""""""-------"-------
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The Student PrograJllJlling Board 

presents: 

, . HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
Activities inelude: 
Friday, SeptelDber 19 
-1Z noon •Z p.m. 
LOCO·MOTION 
VAUDEVILLE 
in Rotunda 
q p.m. • ,I lI.m. 
FOUNTAINHEAD 
with special guest 
"Gambler" 
Admission: $Z wi Bryant 10 
$4 general admission 
NOTE: NO Alcobollc beverales allowed In Iym, aU persollS 
subject to searcb. 
Saturday, Sept"elDber ZO A a M Recording Artists 

PRIVATE LIGHTNING 

in the Auditorium 8 p.m. 
admission: $2 B~ant student wilD, $4 general admission 
Sundll~, Sept 21 Film "The In-Laws" with Peter Fal. 
2, 7, GIld q:15 p.m. in the Auditorium 
